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Jirisediseriserdse tooccupyato occupy a few moments of
time this morning asag we have opened
our conference by the dedication
prayer for we will spend the remainder
of the forenoon in speaking I1 desire
tot0 odferoffer0 my own reflections upon this
interestinginteiestin1 occasion but whether they
may be strictly appropriate or not will
of course be left for you to judge
we have assembled together in this

comfortable and commodious building
in peace and are we not led to exclaim
who could have fathomed who could
have understood the ways of the lord
which are higher than mans ways as
heavenheaven is higherhiher0 than the earth we
can now calmly reflect upon the ex-
perienceperience of our pastlivespast livesilves and those
minds that are opened to receive lightig t
and truth that can behold the mani-
festationsfe of the lord can at once see
that he has done that which we could
not have accomplished by our own
power and that directly behind to all
humantiuman appearance a frowning pro-
videncevi oftentimes are concealed the
greatest blesbiesblessingssinas that mankind can
desire it teaches us to trust in the
lordjordloratordyora to have confidence in our god
it teaches us absolutely that we need
never undertake to guide the ship of
zion or dictate by our owownn wis-
dom to thetho kingdom of god on the
earth it teaches uuss definitely and
emphatically that the lord almigh-
ty can do30 his own work and no
power of man can stay the potency of
his wonder working hand men may

presume to dictate to the lord they
come to naught but his work moves
steadily forward many who have left
this church have tried the experiment
of building up the kingdom of god by
their learning0 saying0

11when we have
established our church it will then be
the kingdom of the lord they
have laid their subtle plans have
marked out their ground pointed out
their own path have firmly as they
supposed set their stakes command-
ing their proselytesproselyterproselytes not to turn to the
right hand nor to the left from the
course marked out by them but inm
every case has the lord overthrown
their plans and thwarted all their
designs when the lord works no
man can hinder while those who feel
willing to hearken to his words work
with him and when he says 11 bede
still they are subject when he dic-
tates they cease to direct when he
directs they are willing to do his
commandments he bestowsbestons blessings
on their labors his work prospers in
their hands his kingdom moves on-
ward with a steady and unwavering0
progress the honest in heart are
blebieblessedsed and the wholewhoie is in a state of
continual andana rapid increase then
let the world and the enemies of christ
and his kingdom that are upon earth
and in hell do their worst it matters
not the work of the lordislord is still on-
ward and prosperous in his handsbandshanas
it is a great privilege which we

i

enjoy this morning of asassemblingsemiembling our
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seliiisa6retherselves together in this comfortable
eaifieedificeedified which has been erected in the
shortshoft spaceofspace of about four months in
the most inclement season of the year
we have now a commodious place in
whichwbicabich we can worship the lord with-
out the fear of being diiveivromdrivenjfrom our
seats by wet and cold or of standing
exposed to the weather I1 now say to
my brethren that I1 feel to dedicate
myself and all I1 possess to the lord
and constantly feel with all I1 have on
the altar of sacrifice to the cause of
my god
AA yearar ago this day when the

brethren were assembled to offer up
ilibirpraverstheir prayers and totd present business
before the conference for the cocon-
sideration

n
sidegidegldeMflontionfion of tlthee people and for the
furillf6cefurtherancearance of the cause we havebave es-
pousedaqupqu I1 recollect I1 was not able to
sisitt tipbeingupTip beingbeitiabellia sick but not discouraged
iaadn6tI1 had not fainted by the way but my
heartwasireliewasheartwas as brave as it ever was in
any moment of myy lifeyetiwasnotlife yet I1 was not
able616abiemig to be in the assembly I1 con-
templatedtemplated the situation of this people
andlookedand looked over our past history con-
sidered ohlobiourr then present prospects and
anpnprivileges4ileges in thesethesa peaceful valleys
myMV eyes were upon those who were
faltering1aftering0 by thetlletile way or wandering
afteraffer the things of this world and
tcoicpulddiduld not refrain from tracimtracingtrachim their
steps as they were passing to thethu right
and to the left after the perishing
thingsthinas of this life I1 saw the afflic-
tions 6off the people and contemplatedtttheir1 past sufferings and present situ-
ationeion As I1 mused I1 said in 1 my
I1heartrt As soon as I1 am able to speak
toqtilfelifeildelitlisr9 people I1 will unfold to them
mykraynajbay tthoughts and feelings and tell
tthemthatthemhemthom that in the midst of all the afflic-
tions and checqueredchecque red scenes throughthiouah
ihichthewhich the saints havebave passed thetheirclrcir
joys and their toils their sufferings
andtheiraatbeirandani their comforts their fears and
ih4jaitbthelitheir tfaithcfaith I1 have never seen them as
comoomcomfortableortabeortab e asas they are now I11 silkslidshallshalishailI1
say 61116to teethe brethren come let dus build

a houseahouse that we may enter within its
walls and there offer our prayers and
thanksgivings before the lord and
worship him as long as we please
without the fear of beinbeing driven homohome
with storms of wind rain and snow
I1 said 11 if the lord blessbiessblessesei mmee with
life and health I1 shall put forth my
hand to rear an edifice in which tho
people can comfortably assemble as
large as we can build at present and
dedicate it to the lord that the peo-
ple may say in their heart let us go
up to the house of the lord to wor-
ship I1 saw that when we should
obtain this commodious building somo
would wish to bobe exoexcusewfromeaffromsaffrom en-
gaging in the pleasing duty of wor
shipping here and saysayf my cattle 1 my
farm or my business will be forsaken
I1 must take care of my familyfaraily for tho
lord gave them to mmee to take caro
of or 1 I must attend to my affairs
here and there and I1 cannot therefore
stay to worskiworsbiworshipP the lord I1 say to
such go but as for me thouahallthouthoughwhallahallallali
the world should sink into oblivionioblivionoblivions1I
will go uupp to wworship the lord
thesew&ethese were my feelings a year aoago

and they areare the same todayto day I1 dedi-
cate myself my family and my sub-
stance anewanewuntounto the lord theytbeyaroaro
not mine I1 am not my own creator y
xiotionorir the producer of anything I1possessA
I1 did not originate one atom of it let
the world and its caiscares go I1 the lord
almighty who made it is able to tako
care of it and he may do with it what
he pleases but he has commanded
me to worship him which is one of
the greatest privileges that could bo
conferred upon binauinauman
how long shall we stay herebere JI1answer as long as I1 please brethren

anaond sisters cast from you the lo10loveiove0 ofbf
the world and let it have no dominion
over you there are a many who de-
light in the good thingsthinas of this earth
in gold and silver inin carriagescarriages and

horses in houses and splendid furni-
ture in costly clothing iniliill orchoreborchardsaidsapasajas

&
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andgardensaandnd gardens invdinviu vineyardsineibelneyards and fields
kandz4andzand extended possessions these
thingsthinas0 compared with eternal riches
are nothing though inim their place
they are good you may say 11 if wowe
liveeve vvelvewomustmust eatcat drink and wear
clotciotclothinghinabina and he tbatprovidetbthat providethprovideth
bottornottornot foroorvishis own llouilouhouseholdsebold has denied
lhefaitlithe faitnfainn and is worse than an infidel
numberless arguments of this kind
will present themselves to thothe minds
of the people to call them away from
the linofline of their duty when they know
it is their privilege to dedicate them-
selves their families and all they
possess to the lord how quick is
1heenennythe enemyhenemyhnilowow ready to present some-
thingthing of an oppositenatureopposite nature tto0 what is
right before them you know the
mental and physical weakness of man
so common to mortality and which
theenemythe enemy is so ready to turn againstacrainst
you to his own advantage you think
that your business needs your con-
tinual and undivided attention that
you must attend to this or to that
before you can dedicate yourselves
and families to the lord there may
perhaps be some few here thisthithls morn-
ing who feel they ought to be plowing
fencingfenclnaiualuo building or attattendingendina to some
minor affair and cannot possibly spend
time to remain at the conference if
you will hearken to the counsel of
your humble serservantvantvaut you will say to
theabeahe fields the flocksflaks and the bergstoberdstoherdsberdherdstoto
the goldandgoldanagold and the silver to the goods
andaneaudand chattels to the tenements and the
iposIPPSipossessionsippssessionssessions and to all the world
stand aside get away from my
jboughtsforthoughts for I1 am going up to wor-
ship the lord let it all 0goao by the
board brethren and who cares I1
ido botnotootuotnot your oxen and horses will
nothot live for ever they will die acmocmocca-
sionallysioslonally and sometimes we are aede-
prived by death of our children and
otherbothertother members of our families I1 say
letjetietjeb the deaddeal bury the deadaeadabad let the
corn and tiltiithe wheat and all other
things0 take carecard of themselves but let

us dedicate ourselves murfaourfaour miliesfamilies our
substance our time ourjatalentslents and
everything we have upon the face of
thithlthis world with all that will herhereafterafter
be entrusted to us to thelordthefordthe lord our
god let the whole be devoted to thothe
buildingbuilbullbuli dinlin up of his kingdom upon the
earth dand whether you are called herohere
ortbergortbereortor thereberehere it makes no matter but this
morning let every heart be humble
watchful anand prayerful dedideaidealdedicatingdedicatinocatino0
themselves unto the lord
this people have passed through

scenes of deep sorrow and affliction
but they are now in comfortable cir-
cumstancescumstances theybaveThetheyybavehavehase been miserably
poorbutpoor but tbeyarethey are bownownow I1 may say in
comparativecomparathe nvwealthealthaith weavevve bavehavahave been
sick now we are well we have been
tormented now we are comforted we
have been afflicted by our enenemieselmesermeseimes
but we are now far from them you
pause and askash how longiong will it be so
I1 answer so long as you and 1I berveservoserve
the lord with all our hearts just so
longiong shallshailshali webewo be free from ourenemiesour enemies
welvelyevye have now a comfortable habitat

tion to meet in and we enjoy the
privilege of assembling berbinhereherbin in peace
how has it been in bygoneby 0goneaque yyearsears
look backbad six seven eight0 ten or
twelve yeaisagoyeayearsisagoago or to the year 8301830890
when the church of jesus christ of
latter daysaintsdaysaints was organizedwithw ith six
members which is twenty two years
ago this day and can you tellmesellmetellteilteli me of a
year of six months or of three months
that joseph was not hunbunhuntedtedtea like the
deer upon the mountains by sheriffs
withwritswith writs in their handsbandshanisbauds to dradrag him
from us to prison when beanahe and his
brethren were not menaced with blood-
thirstytbirstymobsmobs until this people assem-
bled in the peaceful valleys of the
mountainsmountains 2 who troublestbomtroubles themthom now
no persouwhopersonPersou who fears god who serveserverserves3
the king the lord of hosts and
nonemononono who are willing to love our
father in heaven supremely above
alljbinaselseuponallailali things i elseelsoeiso upontheupon the face of thisthigthes
earth or in eternity will be foundhoundbound
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persepersecutingbutiniuting even an idolater to say
nothing of the saints of the most
highnigh
let us now seek with greater dili-

gence
i

to build up the kingdom0 of
heheavenavenandand establish righteousness
seseekeltoto magnify tbthee lo10lordrd god and
sanctify our own hearts establish
peace on earth destroy every root of

c bitterness from among the people and
cease from this moment to find fault
with any brother or sister even though0thetheyy dodowrongdowlongwrong for the lord will apply
theaheohe chasteningchastening rod to them if they
needitmee&itmeeritneedit we serve our children so
ififweiffewe coconsider they need chasteningchastening
we chastise them butwe do not thereby
jiatethemhate them if itisit is necessary we will
correct their faults but should we
contend withtbemwith them bynomeansBynoby no means
are those who have assembled here

wisthis4 morning prepreparedparedtoparettoto makeamalaajalaa cove-
nanttiant with themselvesthemselves that they will
cease from all evilesilesliev il practices from allevilalleviaalpalj evilesil
speaking0 and from all evil thinithinkinging
andsayandrayand say from this very morning I1 Aswill
pevbevneverer do another evil as longiong as I1 live
ghethe lord being my helper I1 will
do allabealltbeallailali the good I1 can and prepare for
the comincoming of the son of man to
this end I1wishwawishwewisbjwe should dedicateourdedicatededicato our
heartsbearhearts our anectionstlctions and our wholelflifeilfe to the cause of god on the earth
11I1 do not feel like preapreachingpreaebidchidebiDchin ry a dis-
coursebourcqboursq upon any particular subjsuba ectact but
of urging the necessity of the brethren
and sissistersteisteks absolutely coming to this
determination this morning anddediand dedi-
catingC themselves and all theylikheylitlleytiley haveave
toaqthe lord from this time henceforth
canwecance come to this conclusion to
flfirmly faithfully and unitedly enter
into a covenant with ourselves saying
I1 am for the lord and none else from
this time henceforth I1 will do the will
of my fatherwhofather who is in the heavens

e who has calledcallei mewme to minister the ful
messnesspessoflessof

N
of the gospelandgospelGospelandand to share the

glprythafcpryitliatjsis prepared for the righte-
ous Iswill beflikeclaybe dike clay in thehandstbe1andsthe hands
of thethojpttterpotter that hehemaychemaywaymay mould and

fashion inmee as beemeseemeseemethseebethtb him good
and if he will make known to me his
will mine shall tontotowtobow to it Mmyyaffeeaffec-
tionstionssbshallshailshaliallaliail lebe placed uupon eteternaleandlrndl
things0 and shall not rest upuponuporon the
fadlfadifadingniynil transitory objects of time anand
sense can we makemako this covenant
with ourselves this morningniorning not
only to say we dedicate this house and
ourselves our hocksflocks herds families
and possessions to the lord bibubbut4t
actually perform the work dedicadedicatingtinl
our affections to his service if ounour
affections are won and wholly dedi-
cated to his cause we have thenjhenthemahen
obtained the victory
perhaps we may find one hereherhero and

there who will say 11 1I cannotdocannot do this
I1 may say it with my lips butbut to feel
it in my heartlieartlibart the case is hard I1igalig4lam
poor and needy and desire to 9040goto
the gold mines to obtain something0 tptohelp inmyselfyselfseif by speculating0 upon tthe41agentiles and thus get me a good fatsatsaifarm
and team withwhichwith which to get out of
this thraldtaraldthraldomthralldomom and difficulty my mind
is so perplexed I1 cannot say myy aiooiiooaffec-
tions are fully dedicated to the lord
my god what is to be done in
such a case I1 know what I1 would
do for I1 have experience inin these
matters t I1 would call upon the bishobishopPV
and make known to him mydistressmy distress
there are many who in thesethes nan7wordsoras4s
complain and say they are so poor
they cannot pay their tithing0 sayfay
they I1 have only 909goegot three horses
and two yoke of cattle and about atyniftyfiftyfty
sheep iwantawantI1 want one horse to ride andana
the others to haul wood I1 therefore
do not know how I1 can pospossiblysiby pay
my tithing while on tilethethotlletilo other
handband otherswboothers who have onlygotbalfonly got half aL
dozen chickens can willingly pay thetheirjr
tithing you may say it is easier
for them to pay tithing than for those
who possess so much for they areepare so
veryveitvelt poor it does not infringe uuponPOApop
other matters now if I1 hadbad but onone0
cow andfeltrandfeltand feltfeit thus I1 would givenergive1ergive hecher
away forthwith jfif you have only six
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hoiscshorseshoists and ten yoke of cattle or only
one cow and vouyou are too poor to pay
your tithing give the whole into the
public works I1 speak thus to those
who are inclined to love thetiietile substance
of this worldoridorld better than the lord if
you0u have gold and silver let it not
comobetweencomecomo between youandyourdutyyou and your duty I1
will tell you what to do in order to
gain your exaltation the which you
cannot obtain except you take this
course if your affections are placed
upon anything so as to hinder you in
theleastthetho least from dedicadedicatingdedicatincttincytinct0 them to the
lordliora make a dedication of that thinething
in the first place that the dedication
of the whole may be complete
what hindersbinders this people from being

as holy as the church of enoch 01 1I
can tell you the reason in a few words
it is because you will not cultivate
the disposition to be sosci this comprccontprecompre
handsjiendshends the whole if my heart is not
fully given up to this work I1 will give
my time my talents my handsbands and
tnyInymytpossessionsinypossessionsPossessions to it untiluntiI1 my heart
consents to be sobjectsubjectsoject I1 will make
my hands labour in the cause of god
until mvmy heart bows in submission
to it
I1 might here use a just and true

comparison which will apply to the
church the rulers of great britain
have tried to make every capitalist
identify hisbighig interest with the govern-
ment that has sustained the kingdom0
and is like a powerful networknet work around
the whole apply this comparison to
ahetheahodho kingdomkinadom of god on earth
brethren do you wish this heavenly

governmentovernmentovernment to stand there is no
government more beautiful no con-
federacyfederacyfeafedbracy more powerful what shall
we do to accomplish this imitate
thethotilo policy of that earthly kingdom
identify our interest with the kinhinkingdomadom
of god so that if our hearts should
ever become weaned from loyalty to
thqs6vereignthe sovereign all ourout earthly interest
is bound up there and cannot be taken
away we must therefore sustain the

kinokingkingdomkingdonidonidonl in order to sustain our livesliveilves
and interests by so doing boshallwoshallwe shallshalishail
receiveteceive the spirit of the lord andanclanaanci
ultimately work with all our hearts
this is a policy which I1 have not

reflected upon until this morning but
before we get through0 with the con-
ference I1 shallshailshali perhaps see it enter-
ed into not as the resultofresultresuit of any pre-
meditation in the least but when thath&the
condition of our temporal affairs is
read from the stand you will find thothe
church in considerable indebtedness
if any man is in darkdarknessness through10 theth&tha
deceitfulness of riches it isis good policy
for him to bind up his wealth in this
church so that he cannot command
it again and he will bobe apt to cleave
to the kingdom if a man has the
purse in his pocket and hebe apostatizes
he takes it with him but if his worldly
interesinheresinteres9isitis firmly united to the einkinelnking-
dom of god when hohe arises to gogok
away hebe finds the calf is bound and
like the cow hebe is unwilling to forsakeav0vit if liishisills calf is bound up here he
will be inclined to stay all his in-
terest is here and very likely the lord
will open his eyes so that hebe willill
properly understand his true situation
and his heart will chime6hihe in with thetho
will of his god in a verygiryairyepry short time
were we to dedicate ourburnur moral and in-
tellectualtel lectual influence and our earthly
wealth to the lord our hearts would
be very likely to applaud ourout acts
this reasoning is for those who do not
feel exactly to subscribe to all that bahas
been said this morning with regard to
dedicating ourselves to the cause of
truth this is what yoyoua must dt&
to obtain an exaltation the lordbord
must be first and foremost in ouourr
affections the building up of hisnisilis
kingdom demands our first considera-
tion
the lord god almigalbigalmightyclityglity has set up

a kingdom that will swaysvayswaythothothe sceptreseeptrasceptry
of power and authority over all the
kingdoms of tbowoilditho world angwillanawilland will never
be destroyed it is the kingdom that
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daniel saw and wrote of it may be
considered treason to say that the
1kingdomgdoinedoin which that prophet foretold
is actactuallyuallybally set up that we cannot help
but we know it is so and call upon
the nations to believe our testimony
the kingdomkina0doindoln will continue to increase
to grow to spread and prosper more
and more every time its enemies
undertake to overthrow it it will be-
come more extensive and powerful
instead of its decreasing it will con-
tinue to increase it will spread the
more become more wonderful and
conspicuous to the nations until it
bilsfillsblis the whole earth if suchu ch isyouris your
aishwishwish identify your own individual
interest in it and tie yourselves there-
to by every means in your power let
every man and every woman do this
and then be willing to make every
sacrificeracn&e the lord may require and
when they have bound up their affec-
tions time and talents with all they
havelavellave to the interest of the kingdom
thenhavethen have they gained the victory and
their workgorkWorkisis complete so far as they
understand
ifit this people would take that

course what hinders their being in
the31illenniumthe millennium jfif I1 were to ask
what the millennium the latter day
glory so often spoken of is I1 should
find numerous opinions among this
people and many in and out of this
congregationco I1 have learned longiong0
ago that the thoughts and expressions
of yentenmen are very diversified if indeed
their thoughts or ideas are similar I1
know their words differ widely so
should I1 find a great many different
opinions among this people with re-
gardgardaigardaoto the real essence and effect of
the millennium themillenniumthe millennium
consistsconsistrinin thisthes every heart in thethei

A

church and kingdom of god beingbeig
united in one the kingdom increasincreaseincreas-
ing to the overcomingovercoming of everything
opposed to the economy of heaven
and satan being bound andhavinghandhavingand having a
seal set upon him all things else
will be as they are now we shall eat
drink and wear clothing let the
people be holy and the earthparth under
their feet will be holy lettet the peo-
ple be holy and filled with the spirit
of god and every animal and creeping
thinething will be filled with peace the
soil of the earth will bring forth in its
strength and the fruits thereof will be
meat for man the more purity that
exists the less is the strife the more
kind we are to our animals the more
will peace increaseincrease and the savage
nature of the brute creation vanish
away if the people will not serve the
devil another moment whilst they live
if this congregation is possessed of that
spirit and resolution here in this house
is the millennium let the inhabi-
tants of this city be possessed of that
spirit let the people of the territory
be possessed of that spirit anaaridandaha here is
the millenniumthemillennium let the whole peo-
ple of the united states be possessed
of that spirit and here is the millen-
nium and so will it spread over all
the world
let us cease from all evil and do

all the good we can to the nations
abroad and by and by the vail of the
coveringwillcovering will be taken from the earth
and the inhabitants see as they are
seen
I1mayfay the almighty ratherfather of heaven

and earthblessearth bless you and I1 bless you
in ilishis namenamenamo and pray tbatwethat we may
be diligent in every good word and
work before the lord in the name of
jegjesjesusus christ amen


